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. 1 JANUARY 1971 

This Newsletter is intended for all Naval Investigative Service personnel concerned 

with lnvest11atlons and counterintelligence . Sufficient copies are f11nished to allow 

distribution of individual copies to all NIS professional personnel. 

NOT TO BE DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE NAVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE 



FROM THE 

DIRECTOR'S 

DESK 

On the premi se that a worthwhile New Year ' s resolution only 
partially carried out is still better than no r eso lution at all , 
I wi ll list here sev e ral re so lve s that I and others at Headquarters 
wil l work very hard on during the New Year that is now upon us: 
(1) les s personnel turbulence , and what that means in the way of 
more employment continuity and economic security for our people ; 
(2) regular training to bring all our peopl e up to speed ; (3) 
fewer c hanges to procedure so that we can spend l ess time learning 
new ones , and mo r e time practicing the tried and proven ; (4) regular 
visits by senior command and management people to field locations 
-- to ge t to know you better , and to obtain a better understanding 
of the environmenta l and other factors which condition yo ur ability 
to operat e ; (5) improved equipment , vehicles, space . 

Obviously some of these r eso lves require more than determination 
and good will for their pr oper fulfillment . The availability of a 
higher l evel of budgetary support --and assurance that that support 
will not be withdrawn at an awkward time- - are as necessary as a 
s tro n g sense of resolution. Such stability has not been char
acteristic of our condition these past couple of years . It thus 
remains to be seen just what we can do in calendar year 1971 . 
Within the limit s that are impo sed from without , and which simply 
cannot be changed , I assure you that Headquarters will do its best 
to be worthv of the tremendou s job tha t you in the field have done 
--and will ;ontinue to do--the vagaries of budget and fiscal 
prob l ems notwithstanding. 

In the meantime, the best New Year possib.le to al / j r-, 

J; ~-~~ 
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VIP REPORT 

Lloyd BECK wa s born and 
reare d in New Orleans, Lou
isana . He is presently the 
Supervi s ing Agent USNAVINVSERVO 
Philippine s and ha s been 
assigned there s ince June 1 968 . 
Hired a s a Special Agent at 
DIO-8ND, New Orleans, Loui 
s iana on 7 July 1952, he 
subsequently was Senior Resident 
Agent, Corpus Christi , Texas , 
from 27 February 1957 until 
27 July 1959 when he was ap 
pointed Assistant Supervising 
Agent , DIO-8ND. On 1 May 1 966 
he was transferred to NISO 
Seattle as Supervising Agent , 
where he served until he assumed 
his present position. 

Special Agent BECK has had 
two active duty tours with 
Naval Intelligence . During t h e 
period from November 1 9 42 until 
October 1945, he was attached 
to DIO- 14ND (Honolulu) and 

l ater se r ved with ONI , Washington , D. C. Subsequently , he had active 
duty at DIO - 8ND from No vember 1 950 to July 1952. 

He and his wi fe , Cather ine , have one daughter, Cathy , age 12 . 
The family has enj o yed their extended s tay in the Philippines, 
e~pecially the oppor t unity afforde d t hem to see other parts and 
peopl~s of the world . 

LJ~1ER WENDLICK AWARDED 30 YEAR PIN 

During a r ecent co urtesy vis it, RADM Henry SUERSTEDT, USN, 
Defen.·e Atomic Support Agency , Sandia Base , New Mexico , presented 
a thir ty year Federal Ser vice Pin t o S/A Lester L . WENDLI CK, ASRA , 
NISRA Al buque r qu e . S/A WENDLICK began his Federal career with 
the horse drawn artiller y , and af te r r e tirement from U. S . Army 
Intelligence , j oined NIS in 1 962 . Aft er a short two month stint 
at NISO New Orlean s , he was t ran s f e rre d to his present location. 

Les , a licensed pilot , his wi f e Agn es , and two children, 
Gayle and Gary reside in Alb uque rque , the '.' s un and fun" capital 
of the great Southwest . 
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T} ·,(Y)ORE FASON HONORED 
Fuh 30 YEARS SERVICE 

On 27 October 1 970 , 
Captain H. P . LYON , USN , Com
manding Officer , Naval In
vestigative Service Office , 
San Diego , presented a pin 
representing thirty (30) 
years Federal Service to 
Special Agent Theodore FASON , 
Assistant Supervising Agent , 
NAVINVSERVO - San Diego . 

Special Agent Ted FASON 
began his distinguished Fed
eral career with the Metro
politan Police Department , Washington , D. C. in June 1939 . In 
January 1942, Ted FASON entered on active duty as a aval Officer 
and was assigned to ONI until his release from active duty in 
February 1 946 . During the latter month he became a Contract Agent 
employed at DIO- 6ND until June of that year whereupon he resigned 
and entered the Secret Service . In August 1948 , Ted FASO returned 
to the agent ranks in the Potomac River Naval Command (PRC) , 
Washington , D. C., and became the first Supervising Agent in 1955 . 
In August 1 960 , Ted was transferred to NISHQ as Assistant for 
Investigations . In May 1 966 he was transferred to NAVI VSERVO -
San Diego a s Assistant Supervising Agent , where his dedicated 
performance has won him the respect of all his fellow emplo ee . 

Since 1942 , Ted has maintained his naval reserve affiliation 
and , at present , holds a commission as a Captain US R- R. 

Ted , his wife Glad ys and their two sons , live in 
Fletcher Hills where they enjoy outdoor California living all 
year - round . 

NAVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE INVESTIGATIONS DEPARTMENT DIVISION NOTES 

Division intervi ews report information concerning items of current 
interest , suggestions as to more efficient methods of operatio n , 
and r eminde r s of operating guidelines . Official guidance , com
mendation and critici sm are promulgated to the field by other more 
formal means . The information printed here is not to be construed 
as NI S policy . 

PERSONNEL SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION 

On 1 9 No vembe r 1 970 the number of PSI cases over sixty (60) days 
old was 13 02 which was the lowest since 14 November 1969 . It 
should be noted that the r ecent reconciliation of NISHQ and NISO 
PSI case control record s enab l ed NISHQ to close in excess of two 

.hundred (200) delinque nt PSI ' s . This favorable PSI deliquency 
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posture, accomplished despite many handicaps, reflects the 
traditional dedication and "can do" spiri,t of all NIS 
personnel. 

The input of new PSI cases so far in FY 1971 has declined 
noticeably. This decline is not unique to NIS but is also 
being experienced by USAINTC and OSI . This does not mean 
we are running out of work, or that we can afford to relax. 
Rather, the decrease should translate into a lower delinquency 
postu·re regarding pending investigations. 

Care must be exercised when using "standard phraseology" in 
ROI's to insure that the terminology used describes , in fact, 
the situation being reported. One case in point is ihe 
phraseology" ... nothing adver se concerning the financial 
stability and community reputation of subject and s pou se" . 
In some cases it has been noted that the subject has never 
been married, or is divorced, or has never resided in the 
particular community reported in the ROI . Such erroneously 
reported information must be resolved and this often results 
in a case becoming delinquent . 

There is an increasing number of areas wherein investigating 
agents are being barred access to credit information. Re 
questers of BI's are normally not cognizant of this situation. 
To preclude the receipt of requests for coverage of "missed" 
credit checks, it is desired that in those cases where credit 
information is unobtainable, a statement to that effect be 
set forth in the ROI. 

INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION 

A recent survey was conducted of all sabotage investigations 
opened since 1 July 1969 in order to determine the monetary 
loss involved. While the survey was not intended as a check 
of compliance with reporting requirements of the Manual for 
Investigations, in a substantial number of case s there was 
no indication of the monetary loss involved. (That survey 
also included arson and wrongful destruction investigations , 
and the same deficiency was found in a number of those cases.) 
Section 2-0925.8 of ONI 63-lB sets forth the requirement that 
the dollar amount of damage incurred and the operational delay 
factor be. included in the Report of Investigation. If the 
actual cost involved cannot be immediately determined, an 
estimate should be obtained from either the activity involved, 
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or from whatever facility will be responsible for making 
necessary repairs and that figure should be included in 
the ROI. If the case must be closed with the amount 
unknown, arrangements should be made to obtain the in
formation at a later date, and it should be reported 
by a Supplemental ROI . If no monetary loss is involved 
in a case, that should also be r eported . Another factor 
which was noted to be often lacking , particularly in 
the cases involving ships , wa s the locati on of the 
command when the damage was done. Although not a specific 
requirement in ONI 63-lB, the location , such a s "while 
at sea," "while moored at pier 16, Naval Station , San 
Diego," or "while an anchor in Subic Bay ," should be 
included in the ROI. 

There have been numerous instance s ove r the past few 
months when NISRA's have report ed information coming 
to their attention by NIR when that information was 
the basis for inve stigations . Most of these invo1·,ed 
membership in or activitie s on behalf of organizations 
which are of counterintellig enc e interest. The reporting 
of such information by NIRresults in a considerab le 
delay in the initiation of the investigation, which must 
then be accomplished at NISHQ at a date well beyond that 
on which the information was originally acquired. 

One matter which becomes important only because of its 
frequency is the dissemination of ROI's to the wrong 
Division at NISHQ. Although misdirected ROI's will find 
their way to the proper Division, care in this regard by 
each agent as he writes an ROI would be appreciated. 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION 

When securing exemplars from individuals, whether suspects 
or not, it is imperative that the agent obtaining the 
exemplars mark them in some way for future identification. 
This need only consist of the agent's initials and the date, 
however, without thi s small addition the exemplars be-
come worthless as evidence as the agent would have no way 
of ascertaining that the exemplars in question had actually 
been taken by him. 
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l..'.·, ue d a. :-:' I .. !.\ ' ~ -. ~-- Nl)·L= c~: :·:.:· ~- -- ~;,·..::ion-in - fore ~ (R_ r''. - -:-:.e "specific" 
:10..,~2e"" r0 ·:· -:::· ·.:,.:-':. a G~-.:Y.> . .-· . . : ., ..:--=~ 1:: issued t ~, r! ach A· --, ·rsERVO Com
ma:1c1ir, =s Of:;: .... ~_-.; er, a nd ' :-:c · :.'.. re c-::or , for I ~ E -ad~uar 9rs . From i n -
-u :.'.. r i e .:: re c e :i.. v 2 c. a t ! r._ r .: : :\ 5.:.:. ':i ·, ·-:.. ,:;;, i t i - o , ::. , :.. s t :1. at c on s id er a b 1 e 
~onfu sion rema~~c conc:r~t n g Ri? p r oced~r es a nd , specifica lly , the 
proc e dur· c 3 wh ic h dete r·mir. e wr .:.ch individuals received " speci f ic" 
not i c es . 

Th~ r e ~re t wo ~ind 0f not ic e~ which may be is s ued whe n a n a c t i v i t y 
i.r. t,:1der g o i.i g reduct i on- in- fcr ce . These a r e called e ither a " General 
:J) tice" o r a '!Spe ci f j iTo~ ice . ' A " General ot i ce " is i ssue d to all 
e mplo y ees wl1 e~ managEne~t o f f i cial s c annot determine s pec ifica l l y 
all individ 1 al ac tio~ .- a ~ t h e start of the not i ce per i od, and s erve s 
to alert t hem t hat sG~~ e mplo y 2es ma y r eceiv e a specific noti c e. A 
"Specific No t ice " c on~& ins a ll -ch e information the a ct ivity must give 
the emp l oyee , and not ifies h im tha t h e i s to be separated. 

The f o llow i ng reduc tion- in-force de f i n i tions are p r o v i d ed for i nfor
ma t ion to all NAVI NVSEnVO employee s : 

Red uc ti o n - in- F orce - The procedure used to reduce t h e number of 
employe ~: i n 2 ~ornpetitive level because of lack of work , s h ortage of 
funds, r e or6 ani zation , or t o make po s itions availab le t o persons 
exerci 3 ing restorat io of reemp l oyment right s . The reduct ion may 
be by separat ~~n, f ur l ough , cha nge t o lower grade, or reassignment. 

Competitiv t=: Ar e a - The a r ea withi1. which employees compete for 
retent ion in employment in r educ tion in force. A normal " c ompetit ive" 
a r e a in t h e fie ld i s ~ne nava l a ct i vity; in the d e partmental service, 
o ne bureau or c ff ice . ? or Sp ecial Agents it is t h e NAVINVSERVO . 

Competit i v e Lev e l - The leve l a t which employees compete for 
retention i n t teir p osition. Al l pos itions within a competitive area, 
of such s i mi l arity t hat int erc hang e of personnel i s feasible, are 
plac ed i n t h e s a me c omp e t i tive l eve l. A competitive leve l for some 
Spec i al Agen t s woul d be all GS-11 1810's in a given NAVINVSERVO. 

~omDet ing Employ ee s - Comp e ting employee s are tho s e serving with 
satisfactory or b e tt e r performance ratings under appointments not 
limited to one y ear o r le ss . Tnes e are classed in groups and sub
gro~ps on the basi s of tenure or e mp loyment and v e t e rans preference. 
The descend i ng order o f retention s tanding by groups is GROUP I 
(those with 3 year s c i vilian service) and GROUP II ( those with less 
than 3 year s civilian s e rvice); within each group t h e order is 
subgroup (A) (those with veterans preference) and subgroup (B) (those 
without veterans preference); within subgroups the order begins with 
the earl i ~s t s ervice computation date, which is determined by adding 
2. 11 credit o.r, l c military and civilian time. 

Re tentio~ Regist e r s - A r et e ntion register must be prepared for 
each compet i t i ve leve l in which any employee will be reac h ed for re
duct ion in ::·o rc e ac 'c i on. :'\ 11 employees must be l is ted in the order of 
t h eir ret e nt i on groups a nd s ub g r ou p s , and in the order of their 
r e t e n t t on cred it s . 
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Retention Subgroup s - Veteran pre f erence eligibles are in sub 
group (A) and nonpref e rence eligibles are in subgroup (B) . A retired 
member of one of the uniformed services i s considered a preference 
eligible for retention purposes only when he meet s one or more of 
the following conditions: 

(1) His retirement was based on disability (A) resulting from 
injury or disease received in line o f dut y as a direct result of 
armed conflict or (B) caused by an inst rumentality of war and incurred 
in the line of duty during a period o f war a s defined by the 
United States Code . 

(2) His service did not include 20 or more year s of full-time 
active service, regardless of when performed but not including 
periods of active duty for training . Any employee whose retirement 
is based on at least 20 years of active service (excluding training 
duty) is considered to have 20 or more years of full -t ime active 
service even when his actual day-for-day service totals less than 
20 years. For example, if an enlisted man transferred to the 
Fleet Reserve after 19 years and 6 months of actual active service, 
but received credit for 20 years for retirement purposes, he would 
be considered to have 20 years of full time active service. 

(3) Immediately prior to 1 December 1964 , he wa ~· employed 
in a civilian office and, on and after such date, he continued 
to be employed in any such office without a break in service of 
more than 30 days. 

Most Special Agents who have retired from military service within 
the past five years would not be considered veterans for RIF purposes. 

Retention Credits - Within each retention subgroup employees 
are ranked by retention credits which establish service computation 
dates (SCD). All creditable Government service (Military and 
Civilian) is added together. One credit is given for each full 
year of creditable Government service. Employees whose current 
performance rating is outstanding receive additional retention 
credits. In computing length of total service, an employee who 
is a retired member of any of the uniformed services shall be 
given credit for (1) the length of time in active service in the 
armed forces during any war, or in any campaign or expedition for 
which a campaign badge has been authorized or (2) if he is included 
under (1), (2) or (3) of the foregoing paragraph, the total length 
of time in active service in the armed forces. 

A typical example of a competitive level of register follows: 

NAME SUB-GROUP GRADE SERIES SCD 

BLOW, J. B. I-A 11 1810 02-10-41 
SMITH, L. K. I-A 11 1810 02-15-46 
JONES, E. 0. I-B 11 1810 11-09-57 
DOE, J. J. I-B 11 1810 11-10-57 
PUBLIC, J. I-B 11 1810 07-06-61 
BROWN, D. D. II-A 11 1810 04-14-68 
BLACK, R. E. II-A 11 1~10 12-1~-69 
WHITE, C. C. II-B 11 1 10 12-0 -68 
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If four G - 1 81 0-11 po si tion are id e ntifi e d for a o li shment , the 
four o n th bo ttom in the e xamp le abo v e would r ec eive RIF n otic es 
of separation. ivil e rvi e e mployees a r e ent tled o see he 
retention re g i s ter c ontaining their name if they so de ire . 

Severance Pay - In a r eduction- in- for ce , employ ees s erving 
und e r an excepted (conditional) appointment are entitl ed to 
sev e ranc e pay only if on the date of separation they have been 
continuously on the r oles under one or more appointment wit hout 
time limitations , or temporary appointment s that precede or 
follo w an appointment without time 1f~itations , wi thout any break 
in service of more than 3 calendar days for at least t he p r ecedi n g 
1 2 calendar months. Emp l oyees , who othe r wise are eligib l e for 
retirement under any condit:iton are not e ntitled to severance pay . 

Severance pay consists o f two e l ements , a ba s ic allowanc e and 
an a ge adjustment all owance. The basic allowance is computed 
on the basis of one week ' s basic compensation at t he rate re 
ceived immediately be f o r e separation for each year of civilian 
s ervice up to and including 1 years and two weeks basi c compen
sation at such rate for e ac h year civil ian serv~ce beyond 10 
year s . The age adju stment allowance is compute on the basis of 
10 percent of the total basic severance a l lowance for each 
year by which the a ge of the employee exc eeds 40 years a t the 
time of s eparation. At no time wi ll the employee's severance 
pay be more than one years s alary. 

Example: An employee, age 45, with 22 years service , employed 
a s GS-9, Step 7, Annual Salary $11,855, Bi - Weekly $4 5 6 . 00 . 

1/2 X 456.00 = $228.00 Per Week X 1 0 years service 
$456.00 X 1 2 years service 

Basic Sev e ranc e pay 

10% of Basic Severance pay= $77 5 . 20 

$2,280 
5 , 472 

$7 , 752 

Age Adjustment 5 (number of years over age 40) X $775 . 20 = 3 , 876.00 

Basic Severance Pay 
+ Age Adjustmen~ Allowance 

= $ 7,7 52 . 0 0 
+ 3,87 6 .00 

$11,628.00 

Employee will be entitled to receive $456.00 sev e ranc e pay for 25 
bi-weekly pay periods plus $228.00 for one pay period. 

It is emphasized that all reduction-in-forc e regulations pertaining 
to employees in the Excepted Servic e are not the same regulati ons 
applicable to employees in the competitive service. As an example 
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employees i n the competitive service have had the right to 
exercise administrative bumping and retreat r ight5to displace 
other employees with less tenure , whereas employees in the 
excepted s ervice are prec luded from displacing employees in 
another competitive level. Additional information pertaining 
to RIF regulations and procedures may be obtained from the 
servicing Civilian Personnel Offic e . 

SEC Department 

As most readers know , the Intelligence Operations Seminar , 
originally scheduled for early November 1970 , was postponed 
indefinitely for budgetar y rea sons . NISHQ asked the Field 
for proposed agenda items notwithstanding , p r omising that it 
would consider each suggestion carefully and report back t o 
the Field. Response from the Field was excellent ; Headquarters 
has under consideration several recomme ndations and proposals 
that on first blush appear to warrant implementation . Thanks 
for a meaningful contribution . It is through such Field- and 
Headquarters cooperation that we can make headway in the important 
business of providing count e rint el ligence support ~o the U. S . 
Naval Establishment. 

Peter L. ANDERSON, IOS at NISRA Nap l es , was r ecently sworn in as 
a LTJG, USNR. Pete had formerly served in an intelligence capacity 
while on active in the U.S. Air For ce . 

The following IOS's have each been given a Quality Salary Increase 
(QSI): George T. BEDWAY, NAVINSERVHQ (NIS-42), Herbert A. SHERA , 
NAVINVSERVHQ (NIS-42), Charles A. PARTRIDGE, NAVINVSERVHQ (NIS- 40S) , 
Raphael R. MAHER, USNAVINVSERVO Phi lippine s . 

LEGAL CORNER 

Evidence with respect to various marijuana offenses wa s sufficient 
to establish the substance involved was marijuana wher e , although 
there was not expert testimony as to the natur e of the subs tanc e 
involved, it appeared that, on each occas ion that the a cc used con
structed a cigarette from a green tobacco-like subs tanc e , he variousl y 
described the material a s "grass '', "pot", and "good stuff ", and he 
called the cigarette a "roach" and he kept the green substance he 
used for the cigarettes in a matchbox and retai ned the r es idue 
left from unsmoked cigarettes and the substance had a different 
aroma and color from ordinary tobacco. A cont emporaneous declaration 
as to the nature of a substance by a person u sing the material, and 
who may be presumed to know its nature, is evidence of the ide ntity 
of the sub s tance. U.S. v WEINSTEIN 41 CMR 29 ( Oct 196 9 ) 

The military association between the accused, an offic er , and the 
enlisted man with whom he allegedly committed sodomy , which included 
the fact that they were part of the same ship's company , imparted 
sufficient military significance to their conduct to just ify the ex -
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ercise of mi l itar y jurisdiction ove r t he offense , which occurred off duty, ir.. an apartment in a civili2.?: co!:'_l'!!U?:itJ . U. v LOVEJOY 42 CMR 21 0 ( Aug 1 97 0 ) --

"Alt hou ha sergeant the accu ed allegedly olicited to obtain and trans f er amphetamines in violation of regulations cons ented to a search of his belongings which resu l ted in the di s covery of an envelope bearing the accused ' s r e turn addre ss and an a ccompa nying letter which related to t raffi cking in amphetamine s , t he envelope and l etter were inadmissible as the product of a prior illegal s earch where a prior search o f the accused ' room without cause h a d p roduced an env e lo pe bearing the sergeant ' s return addre ss and an accompanying letter relating to traffic king in marijuana and t h ere was nothing to indicate the later search of t he sergeant's be longi ngs resulted from information i ndepende nt of the ill egally ob tained inf ormation ." (Tha t ' s ri ht - one sentence). U. S . v MOORE' 42 CMR 188 (Jul 1 97 0) 

The commandi n g officer of a military ins tallatioD loca ed in the Uni ted States can grant aut horit y to search, ba ed up on p_·oba b l e cause , t hose areas deemed to be under his control ; MCM , Chapter 27 , Para 152, contains language which extends t his contro l to inclu e p roperty used , owne d, occupied by or in the posses ion o f a p e r on subject to military law when s uch p r operty is located in occupied territory or a forei g n country . This , in effect, al l ow. the commanding officer to authoriz e a gents to sear ch an apartment , or home locat ed off base in a for eign country provided only hat the pe r son whose property is searc ~ed , is sub j ect t o military law . 

In the case of a consent search conducted on prop erty he ld jo int ly by two or more persons (not husband and wife) wher e one or mo re of them have become suspects in a criminal investigation, the law allows a searc h . of the parts mutally possessed, effective a gainst all occupant 2 , on consent given by one of them. It must therefore be assumed, although little authority on this point i available , that cons ent given by one of them is not effective a gains t ano t he r who is on the premises at the time of search and object s to t he search. The foregoing should be remembered when NIS agents conduct consent searches of off-base apartments as well as othe r property which is s hared by Naval personnel. The fact that the consenting party may· ,h ot be a party to a formal lease agreement will not in itself prec lude operation of this general r.ule provided a joint or common occupancy can be otherwise shown(e. g. sharing rent and food expens~. 

It is not an indispensable condition to the admission of evidence seized as a result of a consent search given by a person in or out of police custody, that before he gave consent, h e was given a complete Miranda warning. A request for consent to search is not an "interroga'tion" and the accused's response is not a s tat 1ement within th e meaning of Miranda. U. S. v RUSHING 38 CMR 96 .' 
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I t i 1 0 coercion or threat for a police officer to indicate to 

an accused in his custody that if he refu ses to consent to a search 

the officer will apply for a warrant . A declaration of this kind 

is nothing more than a statement of an intention to follow a 

legal course of action. This Bituation is not at all comparable 

to a representation that the search can be made without a warrant 

and that such can be procured when , actually it is not reasonably 

certain that it can. U. S . v RUSHING 38 CMR 96 

LOGAN'S LIAISON LANDS LAVISH LEGACY 

Fred L . LOGAN , NISRA- Grand 
Rapi_ds , has an interesting 
and unusual hobby which he 
pas accum4lated mostly 
thr~ugh liaison with police 
and prison officials . Fred 
has developed what he be 
lieve s to be the finest 
private collection of antique 
and modern police/prison items 
in the country . His collection 
started in 1964 and was limited 
at that time to collecting jail 
cell keys . After he exhausted 
the local supply of keys , he 
expanded his collect~on to 
include all types of early 
law enforcement articles . -
His collection now consists 

of about 600 major items, some of whi ch are 300 years old . Fr~d ' s 

treasures i nc lude 60 pairs of handcuffs , 20 sets of leg- irons , 

thumb screws, thumb and toe cuffs , neck cuffs , several s l a v e i rons , 

5 ball a~d chain~ , prison and jail padlocks , cell door locks , prisoner 

made k e y3 (f 0r e sc ape attempts) , 50 night - sticks and miscellaneous 

b l ackjacks , 150 badges, a 100 year old whale oil police l antern , 

deJ/irtmental p hotographs , "Wanted'' _posters (including the John 

DILLINGER gang and John "Legs 11
' DIAM-OND) , and numerous police/prison 

related books . 

Sevi=:r.....1.. l of Fred's more unu s ual a·rticles are a Civil War rivet type 

=-· ,-i ron marked 11 1862 USN WASHINGTON " (for Washington Navy Yard) , 

a forged iron prison trans fer wagon waist belt marked "US 18.61 

ROC K ISLAND" , a fifty pound_bali-and chain , an Oregon Boot marked 

1876 , and arrest warrants issued'~n the ·Michigan Territor y 1818 

to 1820 . 

A s ide benefit of his collection is discovering the history connected 

with many of the articles; e. g. A sheriff gav e him a padlock and 

key that was used to secur e a cel l block door that was battered 

down by an "angry mob" to ge t to a murderer whom they dragged out 

and hung to a tree at the rear of the jail . This lynching , which 



occ urr ed in 18 93 , was one o f the l ast in the State of Michigan . 

Fr ed would appr ec iat e the a ssist ance o f anyone who may have 
something t hat would compl ement his collection or could give 
h im some lead s on loc ating o l d or interesting items . He is 
particularly intere s t ed in r estraint s used by the Navy , 
chain gang items and bad ges . He would be ha ppy to correspond 
with anyone regarding t he histor y of police r est raints and he h a s 
s urplus items he wou ld like to trade . 

One former NISRA - Grand Rapids Agent claimed that if the Devil 
uses a loc ked gate to keep the tormented soul s in Hades , Fred 
would most like ly h ave a duplicate gate key in his collection . 

RADIO HARNESS SYSTEM DEVELOPED 

Special Agents J . C . LINDER and P . D. BLAUVELT , NISO WASHI GTO , D. C., 
developed a shoulder harness for the Motorola Surveillance Radio 
(Type cc3526 FM) which allows for greater concealment and is rela 
tively inexpen s ive to make . The harnes s system allows the a gent 
to remove his coat without having to disconnect t h e radio or 
transfer the radio to anothe r a gent in the minimum amount of 
time . 

Ma ter i als for each harness consist of : 70 inches of belting material , 
one st r ap 24" , one strap 46" , two pi e ces of cotton cloth (5" x 8 11

) 
and six gripper snaps . 

---... 
I 

• 



IN MEMORY OF 

JOHN LEONARD FARRELL 

It is with deep regret we announce the death of Len FARRELL , 
who retired on 1 August 196 9 as Head of the SEC Department , 
NISO San Francisco. A native of San Francisco , Len began 
service with Naval Intelligence shortly after the outbreak 
of World War II as a contract agent with the District In
telligence Office, Twelfth Naval Dist r ict . He was commissioned 
in December 1942, assigned to the Investigati o~ s Department , 
DIO-12ND, and later served as Officer in Charge , Intelligence 
Unit, Naval Drydocks, Hunters Point (now San Francisco Bay 
Naval Shipyard, Hunters Point) until released from active 
duty in early January 1946. He then returned to DIO- 12ND 
as a contract agent, assigned as Head of the SEC Department . 
Subsequently, he became an Intelligence Operations Specialist , 
and continued his supervision of the SEC Department. 

Len was a true professional in every sense of the word . His 
intimate knowledge of counterintelligence matters and keen 
sense of responsibility did much to establ ish a highly ef
fective SEC organization in 12ND. Strongly dedicated to NIS , 
he made many significant contributions during his long and 
distinguished career. Although he will be sorely missed , 
his achievements will long be reflected in the counter
intelligence scene. He leaves his wife Clare, who has our 
deepest sympathy. 
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COMMENDATI ONS - LETTERS OF APPREC I ATI ON - AWA RDS 

QUALITY STEP INC REASE 

DONN ELLY, Joh n F . 
VOLLRATH , Ric hard L. 
TUZA, Conrad J. 
PROFFITT , Georg e H. 
TARBOX , Roland A. 
ANTHONY , Ke nneth W. 
STEEL , Robert D. 

00 
00 
01 
01 
01 
09 
l;L 

SUPERIOR ACCOMPL I SHMENT AWA RD 

GOLDEN , Tommy D. 
WOLFORD , Edmund A. 
RI CHARD, Geor ge E . 
STE PHENS , Ra y M. 
NI CKEL , Kenneth W. 

( $2 50 ) 
($ 250) 
( $ 300 ) 
( $ 300) 
($30 0 ) 

08 
09 
0 9 
09 
14 

OUT STAND I NG PERFORMA NCE RATI NGS 

RI CHEY , Earl S. 
GRAY, Wi lliam F. 
POWERS, Robert J . 
VOLLRATH , Richard L. 
DO NNELLY, John F. 
HA NSEN, Rodney J. 
SALB, Geor ge R. 
KUEHL, Win s ton C. 
TUZA, Conrad J. 
TARBO X, Roland A. 
GUEDALIA, Jack "I" 
FAIRLEY, He nry M. 
NOLAN, Th oma s J. 
BURCH , Robert H. 
COLEMAN, Alvin A. 
GILLISPIE, Troy N. 
JUMPER, Ralph D. 
LEASE, Morri s D. 
LEVANDER, Veikko E. 
MC DONALD, Claude D. 
STIHLER, Robert E. 
ALLRED, Jame s R. 
RICHARD, Ge orge E. 

LETTERS OF COMMENDATION 

00 
0 0 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
01 
01 
01 
04 
04 
06 
06 
06 
06 
06 
06 
06 
09 
09 
09 

MCKENNA, Richard E. 00 
KALIHER, Vernon L. 00 
GIVEN, Bruce W. 00 

BRYANT , Richard E . 
TATUM , Alla n D. 
BLOOMI NGBURG , Benjamin 
GLUBA , Bl ai r H. 
I PSEN , Nephi P . 
BECK, Llo yd G. 
BRANNON , Thomas E . 

STEPHENS , Ray M. 
ANTH ONY , Kennet h W. 
WOLFORD , Edmund A. 
FOWLER , Earl S . 
BLISS , M. Sher man 
BI CKLEY, Cha rles M. 
HERDER , Loui s B. 
RE ILLY, Pe ter 
TEEL, Roge r C. 
KERR, David J . 
NI CKEL, Ke nnet h W. 
ORME, Robert T . 
FUJII, Stanl ey S. 
HAJOSY, John W. 
JOHNSON, Earl L . 
PANICO, Ro bert G. 
IPSE N, Nephi P . 
BLOOMINGBURG , Benjami n 
BECK, Lloyd G. 
BRANNON, Thoma s E . 
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80 
80 

F . 81 
81 
81 
83 
83 

09 
09 
09 
10 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
1 2 
1 4 
60 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 

F . 81 
83 
83 



.. 

LETTERS OF APPRECIATION 

RUESCH , Ronald E. 
TUZA, Conrad J. 
BARRON, Leo E. 
KLUMPP, Nelson W. 
MC COWEN, William P. 
LEYDEN, Thomas J. 
ANTHONY, Kenneth W. 
KAMPTON, Charles M 
GUTSHALL, Stephen C. 
SPURLOCK, Stephen D. 
LOVE, John A. 
LAING, William D. 
KELLY, Stephen T. 
PHILLIP, William F. 
BICKLEY, Charles M. 
SCHROEDER, John J. 
URIU, Tadashi 

00 
01 
09 
09 
09 
09 
09 
09 
09 
09 
09 
09 
09 
11 
11 
11 
11 

AUTHORIZED PROMOTIONS TO GS-13 

FITZPATRICK, Edward J. 
MCKENNA, Richard E. 

AUTHORIZED PROMOTIONS TO GS-12 

ALLAN, Thomas R. 
GILBERT, Edward C. 
POWERS, Robert J. 
BICKLEY, Charles M 
GIVENS, Fred F. 

AGENT TRANSFERS 

JETT, Charles D. 
MCCULLAH, Lanny E. 
WEBB, Donald L. 
STOKES, Robert N. 
PROCTOR, John R. 
USHER, Robert R. 
FERGUSON, Thomas E. 
WELLS, Chester E. 
MORRIS, Rex T. 
MC KEE, James B. 
POWERS, Robert J. 
NELMS, Nowell D. 
MACY, John C. 
TAYLOR, Bernard C. 
SUNDSTROM, Carl W. 
UPCHURCH, Larry C. 
FOCHT, Walter S. 
BEASLEY, Wallace M. 

HUDGINS, Mathaniel J. 
ABRAMS, Howard L. 
ANDRE , William A. 
DILKES, Howard V. 
TAYLOR, Byron M. 
TAYLOR , Rober t A. 
DONAHUE, Neil A. 
KIEFER, Philip E. 
COOK , Richard H. 
MIDDLETON , Bruce M. 
SWEENEY, Daniel J . 
CHRIST , Christ C. 
WALLS, John W. 
HUBBARD, Douglass H. 
SPRADLEY, Clayton M. 
HAMILTON, Lorne R. 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
14 
20 
60 
60 
60 
60 
82 
84 
84 
84 

SRA, NISRA North Island 
Sup. Agt., USNISO Vi etnam 

NISHQ 
NISHQ 
NISHQ 
SRA, NISRA Danang 
SRA, NISRA Saigon 

FROM TO 

NISRA Sydney NISRA Camp Lejeune 
NISHQ NISRA Annapolis 
NISRA Camp Lejeune NISRA Washington 
NISRA Louisville NISRA Rota 
NISRA Jacksonville NISRA San Francisco 
NISRA San Diego NISRA Washington 
NISSU Helena NISRA Lemoore 
NISRA Washington NISRA New York 
NISRA Kodiak NISRA Philadelphia 
NISRA Naples NISRA Washington 
NISRA Iwakuni NISHQ 
NISRA Sasebo NISRA Norfolk 
NISRA Subic NISRA Chicago 
NISRA Saigon NISRA Norfolk 
NISRA Saigon NISRA North Island 
NISRA Saigon NISRA Camp Lejeune 
NISRA Danang NISRA San Diego 
NISRA San Francisco NISRA Saigon 
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AGENT TRAINING ACTIVITIES 

AGENTS BASIC TRAINING COURSE 1B(71 ) 14 SEP - 16 OCT 1970 

T . M. BREEN 01 R. J . WEATHERS 09 
R. T . BENDEROTH 03 J . A. MALDONA DO 10 
J . E . MCKENNA 03 T . H. KOZLOWSKI 11 
R. E . LUNDQUIST 05 R. C. MESA 11 
R. J . MARKLAND 05 D. K. PEYOVICH , Jr . 11 
R. M. STEINMETZ 05 R. B. BERRYMAN 12 
J . H. LOCKABY 06 J . H. HANNEY 12 
M. D. MAURER 06 A. J . YEE 14 
J . R. PROCTOR 06 J . T . LONG 20 
M. J . SI NGLETON 08 T . A. OLSON 20 

SERVI NG AS COUNSELORS TO THI S CLASS WERE 

R. N. ALIG 00 K. F . OEHRLE 09 
w. L. STARK 05 D. N. LANE 08 

SUPERVISI NG AGENTS SEMI NAR SAS(71) 28 SEP - 1 OCT 197_Q 

Jac k " I " GUEDALIA 
David N. PLA NTON 
Thoma s A. NOLAN 
Ve rnon A. BONNEY 
Ve i kko E . LEVANDER 
William R. ANDREWS 
Paul L. FASNACHT 
Earl S . FOWLER 
Maur i ce S . BLISS , Jr . 
David J . KERR 
Tyru s C. ALEXANDER 
James L. HA NNAH 
Lione l A. BARKER 
John M. BARRON 
J ames R. KI KER 
J os eph C. OULAHAN 
William G. ME NDLESON 
Milo A. BAUE RLY 
Lloyd G. BECK 
Allan J . KERSENBROCK 
Richa rd L. VOLLRATH 
William J . SCHAEFER 
George R. SALB 
John F. DONNELLY 
Martin F. PERA 
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NISO Boston 
NI SO New York 
NI SO Philade l phia 
NISO Nor f olk 
NI SO Char l e st on 
NI SO New Or leans 
NI SO Chica go 
USNI SRA San Jua n 
NI SO San Di ego 
NI SO San Franc isco 
NI SO Seattl e 
USNI SO Honolulu 
USNI SO Kodiak 
NI SO Wa shingt on 
USNI SRA Guantanamo 
US NISO Europe 
US NI SO Japan 
US NI SO Mariana s 
USNIS O Philippines 
USNISO Vietnam 
NI SHQ 
NI SHQ 
NISHQ 
NISHQ 
NISHQ 

.. 
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